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Abstract
As many companies enter into the Internet business
world, the World Wide Web (the Web) has become a
“strategic necessity.”  One way an organization can
differentiate itself from others is by enhancing customer
satisfaction.  However, the environment of the Web is
different from that of the traditional business.
Transactions in this environment are service encounters
but do not include direct contact by customer contact
employees.  The model proposes that attractiveness and
informativeness will affect customer satisfaction which
lead to overall service quality.
Introduction
The Internet business is growing and many
companies have entered the electronic market.  As a
result, the Internet has become a “strategic necessity”
(Porter, 1985).  Watson, Akselsen and Pitt (1998) call the
web “a level playing field.”  In this situation, one way to
compete is to satisfy customers.  Most literature on
service quality deals with customer satisfaction in terms
of general service settings where customer contact
persons’ labor is required.  However, in the Internet
business, customer satisfaction may be handled
differently.  The purpose of this paper is to investigate the
factors that affect customer satisfaction in the Internet
business, especially businesses in the Web Wide Web (the
Web).
Assumptions
Electronic commerce is used as a general term that
includes traditional electronic data interchange (EDI),
electronic funds transfer (EFI), the Internet business, etc.
The Internet business is defined as any business activity
employing technology (software, hardware, network, etc.)
that enables business on the Web.  Electronic markets or
electronic marketplaces imply economic sense and are
defined as virtual marketplaces where buyers and sellers
do business.  Rayport and Sviokla (1994, 1995) use the
term “marketspace” in a similar vein.  Hypermedia
computer-mediated environment (Hoffman & Novak,
1996) is a term which considers the World Wide Web (the
Web) a medium.
Web technology (WT) is defined as technology that
enables business on the Web.  WT has had limitations that
restrict users’ access to the electronic market.  The
limitations, nevertheless, are assumed to decrease as WT
advances and people get accustomed to the technology.
Customer satisfaction is selected as a dependent
variable in this study.  Literature on service quality
reveals that customer satisfaction is “a transitory
judgment made on the basis of a specific service
encounter” which may become overall service quality, a
long-term attitude (Cronin & Taylor, 1992 & 1994).  In
addition, customer satisfaction is assumed to lead to high
perception of service quality which may lead to purchase
intention (Cronin & Taylor, 1992).  Thus, the role of
customer satisfaction is significant.  Furthermore, Sulek,
Lind, and Maruchek (1995) did a longitudinal study
which shows that store design and customer service
intervention have an impact on customer satisfaction that
affects sales performance.  This implies that physical
settings of the Web may affect customer satisfaction.
Customers’ emotional state and/or preference may
also affect satisfaction.  If s/he is in a bad mood,
satisfaction will not occur even though the Web provides
all the possible factors which can increase satisfaction.
On the other hand, a customer may like simple and
straight Web sites and dislike fancy and complex Web
sites.  In this case, the advanced Web technologies may
allay the preference.  In general, these factors are
uncontrollable, and require another type of research.
The Model
Figure 1 shows the proposed model.  In this model,
the most important factors that affect customer
satisfaction are attractiveness and informativeness.  These
are two dimensions of quality of a Web site.
Attractiveness is defined as the quality of physical
settings of the Web site that attracts customers and/or
Web navigators.  Attractiveness usually leads to attention
and/or involvement.  It also improves the relationship
between “a visitor and a Web site (Watson, et al., 1998).
This dimension includes customization, interactivity, and
vividness.
Watson, Akselsen, and Pitt (1998) created “attractors
grid” based on Schmenner’s service process matrix
(1986).  The “attractors grid” includes two dimensions:
interactivity and customization.  According to Watson, et
al. (1998), customization and interactivity describe “the
relationship between a visitor and a Web site.”
Steuer (1992) introduced an interesting concept,
telepresence, which is defined as “the experience of
presence in an environment by means of a communication
medium (p. 76).”  In other words, it is “the mediated
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perception of an environment.”  According to Steuer
(1992), there are two dimensions that affect telepresence.
One is vividness that is defined as “the representational
richness of a mediated environment as defined by its
formal features (p.81).”  Two variables that affect
vividness are breadth (the number of sensory dimensions
simultaneously presented) and depth (the resolution
within each of these perceptual channels).
The other dimension that affects telepresence is
interactivity that is defined as “the extent to which users
can participate in modifying the form and content of a
mediated environment in real time (Steuer, 1992, p. 84).”
Three factors contribute to interactivity: speed (the rate at
which input can be assimilated into the mediated
environment), range (the number of possibilities for
action at any given time), and mapping (the ability of a
system to map its controls to changes in the mediated
environment in a natural and predictable manner).
Hoffman and Novak (1996) regard Steuer’s
definition of interactivity as machine interactivity and
include in their framework person interactivity
(interactivity between people that occurs through a
medium).  In addition, they proposed that telepresence
and vividness reinforce flow that is similar to attention
and involvement.
It is necessary to understand that attractiveness is a
concept of optimization.  In other words, technological
capacity must be considered in the concept.  For instance,
high level of attractiveness is on the optimal point
between speed and design.  If a Web has heavy graphic
design but is very slow, it is not considered to have high
level of attractiveness.
Informativeness is defined as logical settings of the
Web that provide visitors with useful and understandable
information.  To be informative, in other words, the Web
site needs to provide useful information that users can
understand.  Understandability is a bridge between the
information and the users.  This dimension includes
easiness, convenience, etc.  Useful information must be
relevant and reliable.  Relevance means that the Web site
provides “what the visitors want (content)” in a timely
manner (timeliness).  Reliability means that the
information provided is accurate (updated), valid, and
credible.
In the MIS field, the term “informativeness” has been
used in narrower or different way.  Gallagher (1974) used
the term “informative,” as a scale, in the semantic
differential value scale.  Iivari and Koskela (1987) used
the term “informativeness” as a dimension in a way
slightly different from the concept of this paper.  They
define informativeness as “the potentiality of IS to
produce information required.”  Their definition of
informativeness includes relevance of information
structure, recentness of information and reliability of
information.  On the other hand, informativeness, in this
article, is broader and more active concept than those
definitions.
An informative Web provides useful information that
is understandable, relevant, and reliable.  If information of
a Web is frequently updated, validated, etc., it is
considered informative.  Developing convenient
information is another way to improve informativeness.
For instance, if a Web provides easy way to find useful
information, it is considered informative.
There may be also interaction between attractiveness
and informativeness.  Sometimes, high level of
interactivity may increase understandability.  On the other
hand, timeliness of information may increase the level of
interactivity.
Figure 1. The Proposed Model
The model (Figure 1) represents the relationship
between the quality of the Web site (attractiveness and
informativeness) and customer satisfaction.  Based on the
model in Figure 1, four propositions are possible.
  Proposition 1: Attractiveness of a Web site affects
customer satisfaction.
  Proposition 2: Informativeness of a Web site affects
customer satisfaction.
  Proposition 3: There are interactions between
attractiveness and informativeness.  Attractiveness
may be affected by informativeness and vice versa.
  Proposition 4: The interaction between
attractiveness and informativeness affects
customer satisfaction.
  
Attractiveness
 Customization
 Interactivity
 Vividness
Informativeness
 Understandability
 Reliability
 Relevance
Customer
Satisfaction
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In the MIS field, the relationship between
information quality and user satisfaction has been tested
(DeLone & McLean, 1992).  However, the relationship
between informativeness and customer satisfaction has
not been tested.  Even though they are similar concepts,
different environments may require further research.
Other relationships have not been tested, either.  Thus, it
is required to test those relationships in the proposed
model (Figure 1).
Implications
The model implies important aspects of the Web
technology (WT).  WT is different from traditional
information technology (IT) in that the use of WT is
customer-oriented.  Traditionally, IT has been used in
organizational or inter-organizational settings where users
are static acceptors who do not have any choices.  On the
other hand, the visitors of Web sites are usually active
selectors who can navigate freely from one site to another.
Thus, it is critical to design Web sites to attract customers
and/or navigators.
In the marketing field, the Web is considered an
effective media for advertising.  Marketing literature deals
with electronic commerce in terms of the physical design
of Web sites to attract customers.  However, this view
ignores one of the major characteristics of WT.  WT is
one type of IT and the role of IT is to manage information
to help decision makers.  Thus, informativeness of the
Web site is another important dimension to be considered.
Practitioners can use the model as a framework to
build an effective Web site.  The two important
dimensions of the quality of a Web site (attractiveness
and informativeness) must be taken into account.  To
build an attractive Web site, customization, interactivity,
and vividness must be considered.  Understandable,
relevant, and reliable Web sites will provide
informativeness.
The model can also be used as a tool to measure
effectiveness of a Web site.  The two dimensions
(attractiveness and informative) can be arranged to
construct an instrument, “the service quality of a Web
site.”  The scales of the two dimensions can be subdivided
to include more subscales.  For instance, relevance
includes content, timeliness, etc.
Researchers can operationalize and test the
propositions.  The proposed model may be enhanced
further to include subscales.  In addition, the general idea
of the model can be applied to traditional IT.  For
instance, the model may be useful to measure the
effectiveness of a traditional IT.  If the users of IT are
considered internal customers, the model in this paper can
be applied without many modifications.
Conclusion
The main concern of this paper is to identify factors
of the Web that affect customer satisfaction.  It is
proposed that attractiveness and informativeness are main
factors that affect customer satisfaction.  The model in
this paper provides practitioners and researchers with a
basis to develop and assess Web sites in a consistent way.
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